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Search under way for vandals 

I'holo editar/Sarith McCUttan 
The east entrance of Milton Daniel Hall was vandalized two weeks ago. The concrete 
stairs were partially ripped out of the ground along with the railing. Two windows of 
the building were also broken. 

Officials say if the vandals are not 
caught, then the university may foot 
the repair bill. Another possibility 
would be to divide the bill among 
Milton Daniel Hall residents. 

BY ANTOINETTE VEGA 
§U?i Repntei 

Residential Services officials say 
Milton Daniel Hall staff will begin 
searching this week for the alleged 
vandal or vandals involved in several 
hundred dollars worth of damages to 
the building. 

The damages occurred two weeks 
ago and included two broken win- 
dows on outside doors, demolished 
front concrete steps and a destroyed 
handrail, said Roger Fisher, director 
of Residential Services. 

"The damages are the worst I have 
seen in Milton Daniel since I have 
been at TCU." Fisher said. 

Caution tape surrounds the dis- 
mantled railing on the northeast ride 
of the building and the front entrance 
steps have been ripped out of the 
ground. The broken windows have 

been replaced 
Although an approximate figure 

has not been calculated. Fisher said, if 
(he people responsible for the dam 
ages are not found, the money will 
come from the university He said re 
quiring all Milton Daniel Hall resi- 
dents to pay a portion of the damages 
is also¥a possibility 

"If we find the people responsible, 
they will have to pay for the damages 
and then he disciplined by Campus 

(Men on VIII TOY ,,„■■. j, 

Syphilis rises in 
Tarrant County 
Despite the fact that campus-wide 
STDs are down, education, prevention 
and testing are the key to beating 
STDs everywhere, doctors say. 

BY DAVID REESE 
News Editor 

North Texas public health officials 
say the number of syphilis cases in 
Tarrant County has increased dramat- 
ically while the number of sexually 
transmitted disease cases on the TCU 
campus has decreased. 

According to information provided 
by the North Texas Public Health de- 
partment, there have been 262 re- 
ported cases of syphilis from Jan. 1 to 
Oct. 15, 2002. 

Brian Barron, surveillance disease 
intervention specialist with the health 
department, said the number of cases 
is divided almost evenly among males 
and females. 

'There have been 132 females and 
130 males reported this year," said 
Barron. 

He said the Tarrant County Public- 
Health Department projects the final 
number of syphilis cases will be more 
than 300 this year. 

Marilyn Hallam, assistant to the di- 
rector of the TCU Health Center, said 
552STD tests have been given at the 
Health Center this year. 

She said the individual breakdown 
of each type of STD test is not avail- 
able because the Health Center does 
not keep the results. 

Barron said the TCU Health Center 
has not reported any positive STD 

tests this year. 
He said the university reported three 

positive STD tests last year. The types 
of diseases found in the results were 
not available due to confidentiality, 
Barron said. 

Transmission and symptoms 
According to the National Center 

for HIV, STD and TB Prevention Web 
site, syphilis is a complex three stage 
sexually transmitted disease caused by 
bacterium. The disease is referred to 
as "the great imitator" because many 
of the symptoms are similar to those 
of other diseases, according to the Web 
site. 

Barron said the disease can be 
spread like most other STDs through 
vaginal, anal and oral sex. He said 
syphilis sores can also appear on the 
lips and in the mouth. Although the 
disease can spread through kissing. 
Barron said the risk is far less than the 
other types because of the less contact 
time involved. 

Syphilis cases are also on the rise in 
the entire state, according to informa- 
tion provided by Ed Weckerly of the 
Texas Department of Health. 

The number of cases have increased 
in all gender and ethnicity categories, 
according to the information. During 
January and September of 2001, 
syphilis cases were at 266,800 while 
the same period this year has 316,900 
cases or about a 19 percent increase. 

Based on information provided by 
both Barron and Weckerly, syphilis is 
most common in African Americans. 

(More on SYPHILIS, page 2) 

Stages of syphilis 

Primary stage 
The time between infection with 
syphilis and the start of the first 
symptom can range from 10-90 
days (average 21 days), usually 
marked by the appearance of a 
single sore (called a chancre), 
but there may be multiple sores. 
The chancre is usually firm, 
round, small and painless. It 
appears at the spot where 
syphilis entered the body. The 
chancre lasts three to six weeks, 
and it will heal on its own. If 
adequate treatment is not admin- 
istered, the infection progresses 
to the secondary stage. 

Secondary stage 
The second stage starts when one 
or more areas of the skin break 
into a rash that usually does not 
itch. Rashes can appear as the 
chancre is fading or can be 
delayed for weeks. The rash may 
appear on other parts of the body 
with different characteristics. 

Even without treatment, rashes 
clear up on their own. Symptoms 
can include fever, swollen lymph 
glands, sore throat, patchy hair 
loss, headaches, weight loss, 
muscle aches and tiredness. 

Late syphilis 
The latent (hidden) stage of 
syphilis begins when the second- 
ary symptoms disappear. Without 
treatment, the infected person 
still has syphilis even though 
there are no signs or symptoms. 
It may begin to damage the inter- 
nal organs, including the brain, 
nerves, eyes, heart, blood ves- 
sels, liver, bones and joints. Late 
stage signs and symptoms 
include not being able to coordi- 
nate muscle movements, paraly- 
sis, numbness, gradual blindness 
and dementia. This damage may 
be serious enough to cause 
death. 

— Information from the Center for 
Disease Control and Prevention Web 

site (www.cde.gov). 

Tree trimming 

Lone Star Electric technician John West prepares the Chnstmas tree in front of Sadler Hall to be lit Wednesday night at the 
Order of Omega Holiday Tree Lighting ceremony. 

Final phase of renovation project begins 
Rooms in Winton-Scott Hall and 
Sid W. Richardson Building are 
scheduled to be remodeled this 
spring. The project calls for more 
labs and state-of-the-art equip- 
ment among other things. 

BY SARAH MCNAMARA 
Staff hYt>orter 

The last phase of a campus- 
wide renovation project is sched- 
uled to begin this spring with 
extensive refurbishing to the 
buildings housing the psychology, 
physics and chemistry depart- 
ments 

Phase three of the project will 
focus on expanding and modern- 
izing the facilities in both Winton- 

Scott Hall and Sid W. Richardson 
Building, said Michael Mc- 
Cracken, dean of the College ot 
Science and Engineering. 

"The facilities are outdated, the 
furniture is becoming worn, there 
is a lack of space and there are no 
modern teaching devices," Mc- 
Cracken said. 

He said some of the most sig- 
nificant renovations call for addi 
tional teaching labs, a new 
ventilation system, an improved 
animal care facility and large pur- 
chases of state-of-the-art equip- 
ment. 

McCracken said the first two 
phases of the project, which con- 
sisted  of renovations  to  class 

totiiiis in the biology and geology 
departments, have ahead) been 
completed. 

He also said plans tor the proj- 
ect began in 1994 when the uni- 
versity decided there were 
specific needs within the depart 
ments concerning the poor condi- 
tions of the facilities and 
equipment. 

"There is no question it was 
time for renovations." McCracken 
said. "We just needed to find the 
funding." 

The work is an integral part of 
a three-year classroom, studio and 
lab renovation that will cost $30 

(Monon RENOY VI'lON. page 2) 

Giuliani lists 
leadership 
principles, 
personal goals 
The former New York City mayor 
said Monday that leaders need to 
have a set of beliefs, be opti- 
mistic and, most of all, need to 
have a sense of loyalty. 

in SARAH IHCCLELLAK 
Photo Ediloi 

FORT  WORTH   —Forma 
New York City mayor Rudy Cnu 
ham gained some knowledge of 
western   wear   Monday    night 
when Tim Carter,  president  of 
Hams  Methodist 
Health    Founda- 
tion, showed him 
how   to   wear   a 
cowboy hat 

But the Texans ■WM^H 
learned far more 
ihan the New 
Yorker M the Ban 
Hall when Giu- GB IIWI 

ham told a Fort 
Worth crowd about his book. 
"Leadership," which outlines the 
leadership skills that helped 
guide him through personal and 
national crisis 

Giuliani said be began his hook 
when he was diagnosed with 
prostate cancer. He finished it al- 
ter the Sept. 11 attacks and said 
his leadership skills helped him 
through the cancer and the at- 
tacks, as well his two major goals 
while he was mayor of New York 
City, which were to lower the 
crime rate and boost the economy 

His speech was broken down 
into his "leadership principles" 
The first one is to hau- a set of 
beliefs 

"You have to know what you 
believe, Giuliani said. "And you 
Itavc to know how much you want 
to sacrifice for (that belief) to pre- 
serve it. If you don't have that, you 
can't lead yourself or others." 

The second principle outlined 
was optimism Giuliani drew on 
historical figures such as Martin 

l/..rr on t.ll I.I \M. pat 

News 
Unique business plan leads 
student to scholarship 

K>ie Plodder, ■ teniM   K 
counting, finance and marketing 
major, received a S~so scholar- 
ship and was named the second 
runner-up of the Golden Key 
Business Achievement Aw aid 

He was one of three applicants 
from .'(X) participating universities 
worldwide that received this 
awardThe award was given to stu- 
dents who created I unique business 
plan to fulfill a community need not 
currently met. Flodder said 

He said he plans to re-invest the 
scholarship money into his business. 

Flodder s business. Microsoft 
Office I'ser Class." caters to those 
who need to take the Microsoft 
Office I'ser Specialist Exam. Al- 
though a difficult exam, he said, 
his students have a X5 percent 
passing rate. Floddei offers his 
class to students and staff of'the 
M.J. Neeley School of Business. 

"The idea (for the award) was 
to create a theory to make into re- 
ality," Flodder said. "Since I al- 
ready started my business I had a 
leg up on the competition." 

— Monique Bhinumi 
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TOESDAY 

High: 54; Low: 35 

WEDNESDAY 
High: 43; Low: 29; Showers 

THURSDAY 

High: 44; Low: 26; Portly cloudy 

1804 — In the Notre Dame Cathedral in 
Paris, Napoleon Bonaparte was crowned 
Napoleon I, the first Frenchman to hold the ti- 
tle of emperor in 1,000 years. 

1954 — The U.S. Senate voted 65 to 22 to 
condemn Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy for conduct 
unbecoming of a senator, related to McCarthy's 
controversial investigation of suspected com 
munists in the US government, military and 
civilian society. 

.c3 1 
In Wednesday's Sports page, we'll have com- 

plete coverage of tonight's basketball games: 

• The Lady Frogs look to rise above .500 
against Wisconsin Green-Bay. 

• The Frogs play their third Texas team in tal- 
ented Texas Tech. 

• l—I 

Thr Pulse/Campus Lines 2 

Opinion 3 

National Digest 4 

International Digest 4 

Etc. 8 

Sports 9,10 
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Campus Lines 
Your bulletin board 

for campus events 

■ The TCI! Police and theater 
department will host a free per- 
formance of Assault Prevention 
Theatre at H p.m. today in the 
Marlene and Spencer Hays The- 
atre. All (acuity, staff and students 
are invited. 

■ The Order of Omega Holi- 
day Tree Lighting will be at 9 
p.m. Wednesday in front of 
Sadler Hall. Gift cards for the 
Spirit of Christmas program, 
which gives gifts to children who 
would not otherwise receive 
them, can be picked up from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Student 
Center or in Tandy Hall today. 
The gifts will be collected at the 
Tree Lighting. 

■ The African Heritage Or- 
ganization will host "Don't 
Believe the Hype" from 1 1 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Friday in the Student 
Center Lounge. This event will 
provide an opportunity for 
AHO to present its mission 
statement, to learn about 
African heritage and under- 
stand the many ways that it in- 
fluences global society, through 
dance, poetry and music. 

Announcements of campus events, public 
mcerings and other general campus infor 
mation should be brought to the TCU Daily 
Skiff office at Moudy Building Soulh. 
Room 291. marled to TCU Box 298050 or 
e-mailed to Kkiflletterst&Uu.cdu. Deadline 
for receiving announcements is 2 p.m. the 
day before they arc to run. The Skiff reserves 
the nght to edit submissions lor style, taste 
and space available. 

TCU DAILY SKIFF 
The TCU Daily Skiff is an official student publi- 
cation ot Texas Christian University, produced 
by students ot TCU and sponsored by the jour- 
nalism department It operates under the poli- 
cies ol the Student Publications Committee, 
composed ot representatives trom the student 
body staff, taculty and administration The Skiff 
is published Tuesday through Friday during tall 
and spring semesters except finals week and 
holidays The Skiff is a member of The Associ- 
ated Press 

Circulation: 6.000 
Subscriptions: Call 257-6274 Rates are $30 
per semester 
Mailing address: Box 298050. Fort Worth. TX 
76129 
Location: Moudy Building South Room 291 
2805 S University Drive Ft Worth, TX 76109 
On-campus distribution: Newspapers are 
available free on campus, limit one per person 
Additional copies are $ 50 and are available at 
the Skiff office 
Copyright: All rights tor the entire contents ot this 
newspaper shall be the property of The TCU Deify 
Skiff Mo part thereof may be reproduced or aired 
without prior consent of the Student Publications 
Dtrectof 

The Skiff does not assume liability for any prod- 
ucts and services advertised herein The Skiffs lia- 
ttfty tor misprints due to our error is limited 10 the 
cost ot the advertising 
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Barron said African Americans 
comprise 53 percent of the 262 
cases this year in Tarrant County 
while they are 44 percent of the 
state's cases. He said the next high- 
est ethnic group is Hispanics at 23 
percent and then Caucasians at 22 
percent. 

Weckerly said the high numbers 
of syphilis cases among minorities is 
hard to target but is largely due to 
the crack cocaine epidemic in the 
mid-1980s and into the 1990s. He 
said African Americans were the 
main ethnic group involved in the 
epidemic 

He said all public and private 
physicians by law must report the 
number of positive STD tests they 
administer to the public health de- 
partment. 

"If they don't report, it is a Class 
B misdemeanor," he said. 

Barron said although it is a crime 
not to report, it is very difficult for 
his agency to find and prove which 

Sptdollotht '-kill 
The lesions on this back are an example of 
the secondary stages of syphilis. 

physicians do not. He said the TCU 
Health Center is very consistent 
with its reporting. 

Barron said most physicians arc 
getting better at reporting the infor- 
mation which is one of the main rea- 
sons there is an increase of cases. 

He said the increase in educ.i 
tional awareness has also helped. 

"Many are beginning to recog- 
nize their own symptoms." lie said, 

Education and getting tested 
Hallam said the university offers 

many educational opportunities for 
students who wish to know more 
about mosl health issues including 
STDs. 

In addition to packets available 
in the Health Center, she said 
physicians are able lo gi\c educa- 
tional presentations to any organi- 
zation on campus including 
residence halls, fraternities and 
sororities. The subject of the pres- 
entation is decided on by the or- 
ganizers. Hallam said. 

Barron said their outreach to the 
community is lessening due to the 
lack and change of personnel. He 
said the number of screening efforts 
have decreased because there is not 
enough staff members to cover their 
areas. 

The agenc) heavily relies on 
community based organizations 
like Planned Parenthood to help in 
the diagnosis and treatment of 
STDs, he said 

Alice Bello. Southeast Planned 
Parenthood clinic manager, said her 
clinic offers many services including 
STD testing and treatment 

"We can lesi and treat gonorrhea 

January to September 2(X)I 

January to September 2002 

Syphilis cases in Texas 

January to September 2001 
Caucasian 31,900 
African American 118,500 
Hispanic 108,700 
Other 120,700 
Total 379,800 

January to September 2002 
Caucasian 47,600 
African American 140,000 
Hispanic 115,000 
Other 134,100 
Unknown 5,000 
Total 441,700 

Hispanic 

0 100000     200000     300000    400000 African 
American 

and chlamydia. but syphilis and HIV 
are done by the county health de- 
partment." she said. 

Bello said the clinic is open to all 
age groups including those as young 
as 12 years old who are sexually ac- 
tive. She said they encourage parent 
participation from underage patients 
but it is not mandatory to receive 
treatment. 

According to the Tarrant County 
Public Health Department Web site. 
Adult Health Services is a division 

of the department that performs test- 
ing, counseling, diagnosis and treat- 
ment of STDs. 

Jane Jensen. H1V/STD program 
manager, said the testing is avail- 
able to everyone and the cost of 
the treatment is based on the pa- 
tient's income. She said the mini- 
mum is $20 which includes the lab 
tests, exam and most medication. 
Jensen said the cost can be as high 
as $160 but that is usually for 
those   who   make   a   significant 

amount of money. She said that 
most students would be in the 
minimum cost category. 

Hallam said the diagnosis and 
treatment of STDs for men and 
women are available at the TCU 
Health Center as well. She said there 
are more than 5,000 tests that the 
Health Center can administer. 

David Ki-ese 
d.u:reese<Stctt.edu 

RENOVATION 
From page I 

million, said Carol Campbell, vice 
chancellor of finance and business. 

Campbell said the Board of 
Trustees determined that the need to 
renovate and equip particular aca- 
demic facilities. 

"Since it was doubtful that fund 
raising for this (project) would be 
successful, and the need was press- 
ing, they decided to take $10 mil- 

lion a year for three years trom un- 
restricted endowment in order to 
complete the work." Campbell said. 

Jim Weller. manager of the new 
construction and renovation pro- 
gram, said this last phase of the 
project is critical in terms ol up 
grading and updating the campus as 
a whole 

"These buildings haven't been 
renovated significantly since they 
were built." Weller said. "We need 
to provide better operating and 
working conditions, and we're go- 
ing to try to do that." 

McCracken said once the project 
is completed the facilities will pro- 
vide students and faculty with ex- 
periences thai are not available now 
in Winton Scott Hall and Sid W. 
Richardson Building. 

"The faculty will be able to teach 
more creatively and effectively." 
McCracken said. "And the students 
are the real benefactors because 
they will be learning in an environ- 
ment specifically designed to en- 
courage and foster learning." 

Sanl] McNaman 
t,e.mcnamara@tcu.e<lu 

MILTON 
From page I 

>HU,MlMI1 UnMfinirfKliMimiiHi    I  

Life," he said. "If we don't find out 
who caused the damages we have 

the right to fine everyone in the 

building." Fisher said. 
According to the Student Hand- 

book, facility damage is prohibited 
by the university and the student 
charged could face penalties rang- 
ing from probation to expulsion. 

The staff of Milton Daniel Hall 
had a mandatory meeting Tuesday 
to speak with residents about the 
damages. Fisher said. 

"The residents were told that this 
is a serious issue and that more is 
expected from them." he said. 

James Hodges, a Milton Daniel 
Hall resident, said he does not think 
all residents should have to pay for 
someone else's mistakes. 

"I don't understand why some- 
one would want to destroy concrete 
stairs," said Hodges, a freshman 
marketing major. "It is not fair to 
punish everyone because of the acts 
of one or two individuals." 

Lance Gillett. head residential 
assistant at Milton Daniel Hall and 
a junior economics major, would 
not answer questions concerning 
the damages and said all calls arc- 
directed to the hall director. Artist 
Thornton. 

Several attempts to contact 
Thornton were unsuccessful. 

Antoinette Vepi 

The Skiff Heeds you! 
The Skiff is now hiring: cop) 

editors, staff writers, colum- 

nists, cartoonists, photogra- 

phers and urtisls. To apply, 

pick up an application Iron) the 

Skiff office in MotuU Building 

South, Room 294. For more 

information, call (817) 257- 

7128 or e-mail the Skiff al 

(skiffletters@tcu.e«hi). 

GIULIANI 
From pogt I 

Luther King Jr. and Winston 
Churchill to illustrate how opti- 
mism affects leadership. 

Another principle. Giuliani said, 
is courage. 

He said people tend to equate 
courage with the absence of fear, 
but in reality almost everyone is 
courageous. 

"A firefighter who walks into a 
fire and pulls someone out without 
fear is not courageous — he's in- 
sane." Giuliani said. "He's learned 
to manage his fear to do what he is 

trained to do." 
The other principles of leader- 

ship he mentioned are relentless 
preparation, teamwork and loyalty, 
which he said was the most impor- 
tant. 

"You've gotta be there for other 
people if you want them to be there 
for you," Giuliani said. 

In the'question and answer ses- 
sion, Giuliani told the audience that 
his favorite books are the Bible and 
"The Godfather" and, despite his 
busy schedule, he will run for po- 
litical office again someday. 

Sarah McClellan 
yl.mclelLtnteiat.edu 
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Jogging Track 

2 Swimming Pools 
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SYPHILIS 
Educate yourself on STDs, get tested 

Three little words — sexually transmitted diseases — 
can alert a spectrum of emotions in everyone. 

Although sex education is taught in public schools 
and from free resources available in Tarrant County, 
we wonder if any difference is being made and if the 
services are being used. 

According to the 2001 Texas HIV/STD surveillance 
report, the number of syphilis cases in Tarrant County 
alone went from 192 to 273 during the year. 

That's an increase of 42 percent. 
Most educators tell us that the best way to prevent 

STDs is through abstinence and we definitely agree. 
But some people are going to having sex anyway, 

making disease prevention all the more important. 
The Health Center offers services for women, in- 

cluding diagnosis and treatment of STDs, which is 
usually covered under most insurance agencies, ac- 
cording to its Web site. 

The Planned Parenthood of North Texas Web site 
states the organization has 27 clinics covering 57 coun- 
ties throughout North Texas, serving about 63,000 
clients a year. 

The services for men and women include testing and 
treatment of STDs. Costs of the services are usually 
minimal and based on donations. 

Planned Parenthood also offers group educational 
programs. 

The Tarrant County Public Health department offers 
many of the same services that other organizations 
have, including STD prevention and treatment. 

The stigma of STDs may be the reason for the lack 
of participation in prevention and treatment programs 
but many of these organizations work under confiden- 
tiality rules and laws. 

Take advantage of what's available, it can help. 

The'   ie(View 
Opinions from around the country 

National Geographic and Roper 
recently joined forces to conduct the 
2(X)2 Global Geographic Literacy 
Survey, which interviewed more 
than 3,000 18- to 24-year-olds in 
Canada. Mexico, Great Britain. 
France. Germany. Italy. Sweden, 
Japan and the United States. Last 
week the results were released, 
making it official: People are getting 
dumber. Worse, the trend seems to 
be emanating from the United 
States, confirming a theory some 
Europeans have held for some time. 

Admittedly, the farther away 
from America one ventures, the bet- 
ter each country's resulting score. 
Sweden came in first, while the 
United States came in next to last. 
Mexico received the survey's low- 
est grade. After reviewing the stag- 
gering simplicity of the questions 
asked, education departments in 
every country polled have been left 
suspect. The performance of young 
Americans was a disgrace: 
■ Eleven percent of those polled 

couldn't find the United States on a 
map. 
■ Twenty-nine percent failed to 

locate the Pacific Ocean 
■ Almost 60 percent couldn't 

name Japan. 
■ Sixty-five percent missed 

when asked about France. 
■ About 69 percent of respon- 

dents couldn't point to the United 
Kingdom on a map. 

The hits keep on coming. Despite 
the 24/7 coverage by Fox, CNN and 

MSNBC about the possibility of a 
war with Iraq, less than 15 percent 
could identify its shape, size or 
placement on a map. About the 
same number successfully located 
Israel. In fact, more young U.S. cit- 
izens knew where "Survivor" took 
place last season than were able to 
identify either country. 

Most embarrassing may be that 
every surveyed country came closer 
to guessing the U.S. population than 
American citizens did. Almost one- 
third said it was between a billion 
and two billion, ill's a little more 
than a quarter of a billion.I Adding 
insult to injury, the number of 
Americans who said they had taken 
geography in school has risen from 
30 to 55 percent since 1988. Still, a 
majority of Americans said they 
knew Africa is suffering mightily 
from AIDS. Many had heard about 
El Nino and the warmer winters it 
has brought about. Of course, such 
knowledge only really proves one 
has a pulse rather than indicating 
smarts of any sort. 

The United States is already fac- 
ing a fourth and long where educa- 
tion standards are concerned, and as 
this poll shows, it cannot afford to 
fall any further behind in the geog- 
raphy department. America's self- 
respect is on the line. If something 
isn't done soon, it may not be able 
to find that either. 

Tail it a >iul] editorial from the Aifcanaai 
Trawlrr at tin- I nwerut) cf Arkansas. 
7\u editorial mt> distributed />» I -Wire. 
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■me TuRKer WAS .RResiSTiBLe, 
"Ttte GRAVr ADDiCT/Ve* AND I 

COULDN'T sroP STUFFING DOWN 

JuST oNe 
THiNG 
LEFT 
TO DO- 

Trie oiSHes? 
"WATCH     _ 
FOOTBALL? 

A NAP? 

..SLAPYoU V/iTri A LAWSUiT 
AND TAKe YOU FoR EVERY 

NiCKeL. Youve GOT' 

Thanksgiving dinner, just 
like Mom makes — sort of 

COMMENTARY 

Copy Desk Chief Jacque Peteraell 

No one seems to make turkey and 
dressing like mom. I found that out 
the hard way this Thanksgiving. 

She makes it 
look so easy. 

While you're 
asleep, she's in the 
kitchen watching 
the turkey and 
baking the pies. 
While you're chat- 
ting with cousins, 
she's selling the 
table in all her 
finest. And while 
you're enjoying the food she cre- 
ated, she is silting there, smiling, 
quietly taking the compliments. 

No one seems to make Thanks- 
giving dinner like Mom. 

But this year, 1 tried. 
Nov. 26 
11:15 a.m.: I'm frantically Hip- 

ping through numbers in my cell 
phone looking for my roommate's 
number. The turkey that needs two 
days to thaw      that I was supposed 
to put in the refrigerator this morn- 
ing — is still in the freezer. This is. 
already, not a good start to my first 
Thanksgiving dinner attempt. 

Nov. 27 
9:39 p.m.: Obviously, this whole 

"turkey will thaw in refrigerator" 
is a lie. My liny little turkey has 
spent more than a day thawing. 
Last time I poked it I still hit ice. 
I'm putting it in some cool water. 

1 I p.m.: I quit. The bird's going 
back in the fridge. Maybe I'll have 
better luck tomorrow. 

Nov. 2X 
11:45 a.m.: The turkey feels 

thawed ... kinda. Back in water it 
goes. And in the process of mak- 
ing one pumpkin pie. 1 ended up 
with two. Wonder if that ever hap- 
pened to Mom? 

12:49 p.m.: (Insert word Mom 
never said in front of children. I 

Burnt my left hand when 1 grazed 
the top oven burner while trying to 
cover the pies with foil so they 
don't burn. Nice little blister form- 
ing there. 

12:55 p.m.: OK. going for the big 
one. Let's get this turkey started. 

1:09 p.m.: This is disgusting1 I 
opened the bag to lurkev juices 
(among other things) spilling out. 
And the turkey is slimy and cold 
and the bones are sharp. I feel like 
the Sprint commercial ("You want 
me to stick my what in the what 
what.'"). Have the roommate call 
the best friend's       __^^_^^_ 
Mom for the 
following ad- "/ feel life the 
vice: do I pat menial...  ■)„„ 
this thing down . ■            ,       . 
after I wash It. sllrk "[]. "'"" ' 
where do I stick what? 
the thermometer. _____ 
what do 1 use to 
season'.' 

the lance    and a little wine rot 
the cook." Maybe that's the secret 
I contemplate pouring a glass as I 
open i ran of cranberry sauce. 

4:40 p.m.: The lurkev is out! 
And between my roomie and me 
(with the help <>i a fork and knife) 
it is out of the pan and on a lurkev 
platter. (I've nevei cooked a turkey 
helore. but I won a lurkev plattei 
(io figure.) 

4 45 p.m.: 'Insert whole string 
of words not to he saul in front ot 
children.) Just burnt me oilier 
hand. The spoon fell out ol the 
_______      pan .is 1 was 

cooking the 
Sprint com-        gravy. I grab ii 
want me to       ani1 "10 b«W>hng 

n the iflml 

A little pepper, salt and garlic- 
powder later (that I just kind of 
pat into the bird), the turkey is m 
the oven. I have a new apprecia- 
tion for all the previous Thanks 
givings. 

2:10 p.m.: I mix some more of 
the "seasoning" and add melted 
butter. Don't have one of those 
cool little basting brushes, so I'm 
getting awfully close to the heal 
and using a spoon. (Note to self: 
heal near a burn really hurts i 

2:19 p.m.: This really isn't fun 
I'm wondering if Mom ever 
thought this way. 

3:26 p.m.: Somehow got green 
bean casserole into the oven with 
the turkey. Think I may have hem 
the turkey pan in the process. 

4:32 p.m.: Feel like such a 
slacker. A few years back, my 
Mom and aunt made cranberry 
sauce. They had to boil il and stir 
it and such. Every once in a while 
they would add some wine to it 
Thev would sav "A little wine for 

gravy ran all 
over my right 
hand. I'm deli 

_______      nilely not as 
graceful as 

mom 
4:54 p.m.: Still unhappy about 

the gravy fiasco. I have the roomie 
cut the turkey  You know how u 
always conies out in pretty little 
slices' Yeah, thai would have been 
nice  But. you do what you have 
to. and it was actually more fun 
just tearing away at il 

5:43 p.m.: Dinner is over, and 
I'm impressed  I actually made 
Thanksgiving dinner. And the only 
things harmed in the procen were 
my bands 

Could have been worse. Could 
have children running craz) at my 
feet while 1 cooked. But you know 
what. I can almost hear those chil- 
dren now. saying thank you lor the 
meal 

You're welcome dear 
Maybe I'm a mummy in the 

making alter all. 

Cop) Desk Chiej .hi' que Peterseti is n urn 
ha urn - ' iltiiiihil journalism majot from 
Houston. SheOOH /„■ mil hi'il ill 
(j.s.peterseti@lai.edu >. 

There are 82 majors available, 
picking one shouldn't be so difficult 
While it's OK for freshmen to be 
undecided, remaining a premajor 
beyond that point is a waste of time 
and money. 

COMMtATMtt Right aboul 
now many stu- 
dents are busy 
cramming for fi- 
nals and trying 
lo bringlheir 
grades up at the 
last minute. 
With this in 
mind, many       Mormjem Bhimani 
undergradu- 
ates have already planned or are 
planning their schedules for next 
semester. However, the majority of 
these students choose their classes 
according to vague guidelines. 
This should not be surprising con- 
sidering one of the most popular 
majors at TCU is not specialized 
— premajors. 

TCU has long prided itself on 
offering students a solid liberal arts 
education. This is assuming stu- 
dents will eventually choose a ma- 
jor of their interest. As it is, there 
are more than 1,600 premajors out 

of aboul 7 .(XX) undergraduates 
here. And this is not simply fresh 
men. For a schtxil thai offers so 
many specializations, this seems lo 
be a sad fact to bring to light. 

There are 82 majors available, 
yet this year there are 801 general 
business premajors. That is about 
55 percent of the students in the 
M.J. Neeley School of Business. 
This is the most popular major. 
Arts and science premajors in Ihe 
Add Ran College of Humanities 
and Social   
Sciences 
comes in a 
close sec- 
ond with 
671 stu- 
dents. 

While it 
is under- 
standable that most freshmen be 
undecided on a major, to remain a 
premajor beyond this time just 
seems to be a wasteof time and 
money. Sure, there are students out 
there that seem to change majors 
just as often as they change clothes, 
but at least they have declared a 
major. Some goal or vision had 
prompted them to commit to one of 

"Sun: there are students out 

there that seem In change 

majors just as often as the) 

change clothes, but at least 

they hare declared a major.' 

our school's great programs and try 
it out 

It is not like TCI' has ,i 
plethora of mediocre programs ei- 
ther. In the College ol Fine Arts, 
for example, programs have gained 
international recognition along 
with many awards in the areas ot 
music, an and theater. Both the 
School of Education and the Col- 
lege ill Communications have na- 
tionally accredited programs As 
for our science programs, the biol- 
_____     ogy major has al 

traded 338. the third 
most popular major 
this year. 

So for those that 
stili question what 
major to declare, 
there are many great 
ones to choose from. 

And it's not too late in the semester 
lo turn Ihings around. Students can 
still till out a Change of Major form 
and toon be on the way to bigger 
and better Ihings (hopefully). 

Ifatiem llhuniim i.« </ seemomon inter- 
iiiithniiil lammimuiitiow. mitjiir from Sun 
A/iUiriw. She tan be eontticted at 
I m.s.bhinuini@teu.edu t. 

Lowering 
drinking 
age would 
avert riots 
Lowering the drinking age to 18 
would allow students to drink in a 
supervised setting and not turn 
to illicit parties or other forms of 
illegal behavior 

The recent riots near Ihe Ohio 
State I 'Diversity campus ■ 
all smiil.ii riots have been, an in 
excusable abomination Students 
arrested for then involvement 
should be expelled Students and 
non students wlm were involved 
should     spend 

COMMDiTAffl 

J<n Pirvne 

time in jail. 
Ili.it      being 

said.  President 
Holbrook     has 
asked what can be done aboul the 
nation-wide problem ol 
student riols   One answer, pan 
doxically, is to tower the drinking 
age to is 

The current law thai sets the 
drinking age at 2 I does nol pre 
venl ,i single college student from 
gelling alcohol if one wauls il 
Whal   the   law   does do  is   label 
something "illegal' that virtually 

■ between the 
ages ot IS and 2(1 does at le:isi 
occasionally    When   llns   univ.i 
sonable law turns students into 
lawbreakers when the) drink  il 
causes respect tot the law In de 
cline.  (For another, well known 
example of ihis phenomel 
call the Prohibition Era in the 
1920s l mied States.) 

When one is already engaging 
in "illegal behavior" simply by 
drinking. ,i relevant line lias al 
ready been crossed, and H be 
comes easier n> engage in other 
forms oi illegal behavior, partic 
ularly when one's judgment is 
impaired by alcohol 

Lowering the drinking age to 
18 would allow large) numbers ol 
college students to drink socially 
in more supervised settings such 
as bars, and even on campus Nol 
as man] would turn to illicit off- 
campus parties where sexual as 
s.mils, exploitation and othei 
forms ol injury are all too com 
mon I'm sure thai Columbus law 
enforcement   would  agree   mils 
would be much easiei to control 
and prevent it the masses ol sin 
dents who current!) fuel them 
were noi present on the streets 

Lowering the drinking 
IN would allow younger students 
to socialize more with otdei stu 
dents, allowing oi.k'i students to 
model responsible, more mature 
social dunking behavior Ova 
lime, this would help to change 
the culture surrounding drinking 
among our young people. 

Man) argue mat lowering the 
drinking age would cause the niim 
ber   ol   dunking and dri. 
lated   injuries   and   deaths   to 
skyrocket However, il Ibis is ihe 
problem aboul which we are con 
cenied. then ibis is the issue out 
law should address We should no! 
discriminate against an enure age 
cohort of citizens because of the 
harmful actions ol a minority, pai 
ticularly when there are serious 
negative consequences to doing so. 
It we are serious about preventing 
drinking and driving, then we need 
lo do the following things 

A first offense must he a felony, 
regardless ol whether any injury 
or properly damage resulted, and 
musi result in both jail nine and a 
multi-year driver's license sus 
pension A second offense must 
result in permanent license revo 
cation, and a long jail term. 

When 18-year-olds can vote, 
many, defend OUT COW) in Ihe 
military and are considered adults 
in our society in every other way. 
not allowing them to drink is an ab 
surd legal and social incongruity 

While the law has reduced the 
numbers of young people who 
kill and are killed in dnnking-re- 
lated car accidents, it has 
spawned and exacerbated a host 
of other social ills. There arc 
other ways to keep people from 
drinking and driving if we are se- 
rious about it. 

Older people should support 
our leaders should act in our best 
interest by reducing the drinking 
age to 18. 

Joe Pirone H a tnlumm.ilfat I'lu- 
l.iuliTti ii/ Ohm Slate I moT.wfi   This 

ealiunn Ml dutnhuteil In I -II m 
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National/InternationalK()uti(lu[) 
Questions remain on reward 

for sniper suspects capture 

ROCKVILLE. VM Who getl 
a piece of the half-million-dollar 
reward for the capture of the Wash 
ington-area sniper suspects m.iv 
take awhile to decide, authorities 
said Tuesdaj 

Montgomery    Count)    Police 
Chiel Charles Moose, who led the 
investigation into the sniper shoot 
inys last month, w ill head the team 
thai decides who gets the reward. 

"Do nol he upset if the process 
takes awhile, it it dues nut take 
place immediately," Moose said. 
"That's nol going to happen     We 
want tu he t/er) careful." 

Jnhn Muhammad, 41, and John 
Lee Malvo, 17. are awaiting trial 
in Virginia <>n murder charges. 
They have been accused ol shoot 
ing IX people, killing 13 and 
wounding live in Alabama, Geor- 
gia, Louisiana. Mai viand. Virginia 
and Washington. I) I 

Montgomery County, Md., Ex- 
ecutive Doug Duncan said the 
sniper task force is suiting through 
about 60,000 tips that were re 
ceived during the  search  for the 
snipers 

Man charged with falsifying 

documents pleads innocent 

NCT HAVEN, Conn      A man 
accused   of  falsifying   documents 
with help from snipet suspect John 
Allen   Muhammad   pleaded   inno- 
cent [uesdaj to two fraud charges 

Norman   Manioc,   who   also   is 
known b)   several Othei  names, is 
charged with using false docu- 
ments and making a false stale 
menl on a passport application. He 
faces up to 25 years m prison on 
the passport charge and live years 
on the false documents charge. 

Jury selection for his trial is 
scheduled to begin Jan. 9, 

Muhammad, a U.S. Army vet 
elan, lived in Antigua between 
2000 and 2001  and is accused of 

talsilv ing documents to get an An- 
tiguan passport   Authorities  sav 
that during that time Muhammad 
met Manioc and the) forged the 
papers 

M.uiroe was arrested in Massa- 
chusetts on a drug charge last year 
and was turned over to immigra- 
tion officials. He has claimed to be 
a citizen of the United States, An- 
tigua and Jamaica. 

Strong winds continue to 

spread fires in California 

LOS ANGELES     Windgusted 
to 50 mph across California for a 
second da) Tuesday, spreading 
do/ens   ot    fires    in   the   Sierra 
Nevada ami causing power outages 
tioin San Francisco to San Diego 

The wind began to case in some 
places b_v evening, hut the National 
Weathei Sen ice said southwest 
California would he affected b) 
strong gusts through Thursday. 

I hous.mils of people woke up 
without electricity Tuesday in Los 
Angeles,   Oakland   and   the   San 

aiea.  and  darkened  traffic 
signals   and   wind-blown   debris 
challenged commuters, 

In Hollywood, the wind col- 
lapsed a 25-foot-long tent at a 
Christmas tree lot. while in V\csi 
Hollywood a large billboard top- 
pled onto a flower shop along the 
Sunset Strip. 

Six Cubans detained after 
their boat was found at sea 

MIAMI Six Cubans, includ- 
ing a 13 year old boy, were de- 
tamed by immigration authorities 
after their disabled boal was found 
at sea. and two men were arrested 
lor allegedly smuggling them to 
the United Stales 

The Coast Guard came to the 
group's   aid   alter   their   21-foot, 
Florida-registered boat ran out of 
fuel off Key West on Monday, 
(oast Guard spokesman l.uis Dia/ 

said lite boat was towed lo shore 
aftei the Coast Guard decided the 
5 loot seas made a boarding un- 
safe. 

The boy and the live oilier 
Cubans, including bis father, were 
m the custodv ol the Immigration 
and Naturalization Service on 
Tuesday. Under a 1966 U.S. law. 
Cubans who reach I S. shores are 
usually allowed to stay hut those 
intercepted at sea are giiierallv re 
turned to Cuba 

Early releases should relieve 
crowded Ark. prison system 

LITTLE   ROCK The   state 
Board of Collection voted I uesda) 
to grain earl) release lo 521 in- 
mates to relieve us overburdened 
prison system 

The early releases, to begin over 
the next lew davs. will affect pus 
oners, including violent offenders, 
who are ahead) set lot parole. In- 
mates will he able lo leave prison 
up io on davs early. 

Smcc November 1998, the state 
hoard has invoked the Arkansas 
EmergenC) Powers Act ever, MO 
davs to address crowding in the 
prisons. 

On Friday, the board said that 
more people than ever were in the 
state prison system. Counting the 
1.200  prisoners  that  county jails 
aie holding lor the state, Arkansas 
had 13,089 inmates. Tyler said. 

fhe department usuall) grows 
bv about 40 prisoners a month, she 
said. Since July, however, that 
number has tripled to about 120 
new prisoners a month. The reason 
is unclear. 

Dow Jones hits 9.00(1 then 

dips due to shaky reports 

NEW YORK     A strong start to 
the holiday shopping season sent 
stocks soaring briellv Monday, 
with the Dow Jones industrials 
climbing above 0.000 for the first 

time since summer, only to be 
brought down by another disap 
pointing economic report. Prices 
were mixed, with tech stocks again 
one of the market's strongest sec- 
tors. 

The market retreated alter in- 
vestors were let down by a weaker- 
than-expected reading on 
manufacturing. Analysts said in- 
vestors were also second-guessing 
the weekend's retail sales figures, 
wondering if the strength was arti- 
ficial. 

Investors were conflicted Mon- 
day tempted to take profits from 
weeks of rallies hut also tempted to 
buy stocks after Dow Jones News 

reported retail sales hit an estimated 
$7.4 billion during the weekend, a 
12.3 percent increase over a year 
ago. 

Venezuela opposition heads 
strike to oust Chavez 

CARACAS, Venezuela — Oppo- 
nents of President Hugo Chavez 
launched a general strike Monday 
and threatened street protests in a 
bid to oust him. but many busi- 
nesses remained open and 
Venezuela's key oil sector appeared 
to be working. 

The opponents, who say 
Chavez's leftist policies have fueled 
unemployment and hurt democracy. 

declared their strike a success, esti- 
mating that 80 percent of workers 
stayed home Monday. 

Organizers hoped the strike, 
which was expected to last several 
days, would pressure Chavez to 
agree to early elections — or force 
his ouster. Chavez said he will not 
call an early referendum on his 
presidential term, which ends in 
2007. 

While many shops were shut- 
tered, Caracas' streets bustled with 
pedestrians, cars crawled through 
traffic jams, and cafeterias, shoe 
stores and video shops were open 
for business. 
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The Skiff is hiring students 
for the Editorial and 

Advertising Staff 
for the spring semester 

294 South and Dick UD an aDDlication i Bull 

Deadline e in eanv uecemoer 

Apply for any of the 
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• Managing Editor 
• News Editor 

• Design Editor 
• Assistant Design Editor 

• Opinion Editor 
• Features Editor 

• Sports Editor 
• Photo Editor 

• Copy Desk Editor 
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Guantanamo detainees seek basic legal rights 
Lawyers for 12 Kuwaiti detainees petitioned 

a federal appeals court to require that due 

process rights be given to them. The judges 

expressed doubt that they had the authority 

to direct the U.S. military in this situation. 

BY I'KTK YOST 
\-., ,l Pmi 

WASHINGTON - A skeptical federal 

appeals court Monday questioned whether it 

has the authority to help detainees in the war 

on terrorism who have been held tor many 

months, without lawyers and without being 

charged, at the U.S. naval base in Guan- 

tanamo Bay, Cuba. 

The United States has been involved in 

many wars in its history, "hut this is the first 

time VVL- have sacrificed the rule of law." at- 

torney Joe Margulies told judges A. Ray- 

mond Randolph. Stephen Williams and 

Merrick Garland. 

Lawyers for the detainees and their families 

say the Bush administration is stretching the 

meaning of a hall 'century-old U.S. Supreme 
Court case and is denying rights to people 

picked up in Afghanistan and Pakistan 
But the three judges asked a series of 

questions seeming to cast doubt on whether 
they can direct the IS military to give due 
process rights to the aliens in Guantanamo. 

The detainees "are asking for the most 
modest of rights, said Thomas B. Wilner, 

who is representing a group of 11 Kuwaitis. 

"We ask simply lhat a legal process he ,ip 
plied to then as it has been everywhere." 

Randolph and Williams expressed doubt 

that any legal remedy applied to the detainees. 
Williams was appointed during the Rea- 

gan administration. Randolph during the 
first Bush administration and Garland is a 

Clinton appointee. 
Guantanamo has nearly MM) detainees. 

Deputy Solicitor General Paul Clement 
said that the Guantanamo detainees are en- 

emy combatants and lack standing in U.S. 
courts because they are being held outside 
the United States. 

The government is relying on a 1950 

Supreme Court ruling involving German na- 

tionals in World War II convicted before a 
military. 

Like the Germans, the Guantanamo de- 
tainees arc actual 
enemies, active in the 
hostile service of an 

enemy power" and 
they lack standing in 

U.S. courts, the Jus 
tice Department said 

in recent court papers. 
The two cases arc 

completely different, 
lawyers for the de- 
tainees and their fam- 

ilies responded. 

"It is one thing to acknowledge ,. thai en 
emv aliens in the active service of a hostile 

state cannot seek posl-conviction relief in 
the federal courts." they said in a court fil- 
ing. "But it is quite another to suggest ... lhat 

any alien ... may be deprived of their liberty 

"The detainees are asking far the 
must modest "/ rights... lie ash sun 
ply ilmi ii legal process be applied 
to thrin <is it has been everywhere." 

- Thomas B. Wilner 
Lawyer representing 12 Kuwaitis 

indefinitely by the United States military, 
with no legal process, simply bj the expedi 
era of bringing them to Guantanamo B.iv 

"Congress has never so much as inn 

mated, let alone made a 'plain statement, 
dial aliens del.mud 

outside the JO states 
have no right hi seek 
the writ ol habeas 
corpus," the filing 

said The appeals 
court should "recog- 

site Guantanamo 
Bay for what n is ,i 

fully American en 

clave with the basic 
attributes of full terri- 

torial sovereignly." 

The U.S. military announced late last yeai 
that the 45-square mile base on the south 

eastern up of Cuba, the oldest I S overseas 

outpost, u.is the destination for Taliban and 
al-Qaida prisoners 

The United St.tliv leased the laud fot the 

base from Cuba in I903 fot loot) gold coins 
mm   valued  al  VfDXs    Washington 

pays that amount every year, but Fidel ( .i- 
tro's government refuses to cash the checks 

The base is surrounded hy 17,4 miles ol 

fence line and a corresponding Cuban fence 
line and minefield 

\. for the detainees in the appeals court 
case: 

The I. Kuwaitis were in Afghanistan 
doing   charity   work   and  weren't   ih. 
light, their families have said 

British Muslims Asd Iqhal. who is in 
his early 20s. and Shafiq Rasul, who is in his 

mid-2()s. flew to Pakistan and then to 

Afghanistan just davs before the Sept  11 at 
lacks 

I here is little doubt dial Australian 
David Hicks. 2i). had joined the laliban 
when he was captured hy IS hacked 

Northern Alliance  forces in   Afghanistan. 
Australian Prime Minister John Howard has 
s.nil    Hicks'  laiinly   denies dial  he  trained 

with al-Qaida 

■MONIHOIIH ■ «-■•-« 
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DAILY SPECIALS 

Tues. & Sat. 
Chicken Plate 

$ 5. I 5   \n & I v*K ) 

Thurs. 
Rib Sandwich Plate 

$6.65 hti i%ku 

Wed. 
Sliced Sandwich 

A Fries $4.40 

Mon. & Fri. 
Pork Sandwich Plate 

$5.45  :Tt«S,2 UPRI 

Sandwich Plate includes your 
choice of two: 

Beans • Potato Salad • Cole Slaw 

Best Barbecue in Tarrant County 

2900 Montgomery . Fort Worth 

817-738-9808 
5220 Hwy 121 S . Colleyville 

817-571-2525 

Skiff Advertising 
157-7416 

viaBMW.com 
denek west 

817 336.0885 exC. 329 

autobah iQ 

UNIVERSITY PARK VILLAGE 

Ann Taylor 
Banana Republic 
Barnes & Noble 
Bath & Body Works 
Blue Mesa Grill 
Celebrity Cafe 
Chico's 
Chilli's Bar& Grill 
Express 
t-rancesca's Collection 
Cap 
Gap Kids 
Hallmark Showcase 
Harold's 
|ohn 1,. Ashe 
Jos. A. Bank 
While House/Black Market 

MCMMGH/I© 
Everv Saturday 

M-Dtc.21 
3:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Fun! Great Shopping Experience! 

MMRJITY PABK 
-—WnhoB— 

<  >IH     |l| 

I .1 Piazza 
Limited  Ion 

I   llkl'S   I   Ol kl't 

Mimi Maternity 
Nine Wesl 

< )m.ih.i  Slo.iks 
Pottei \ K.n ii 

K«>l\   Polj 
Simple  l hings 

Stai hiu ks 
talbota 

li'v.is i outuie 
Unc tmmon  rVnglea 

Victoi la'a Se< ' ei 
Willi.im Sonoma 

Wo It *. amera 
>\ i*s | )elorme 

Dore Achievements Centers 
Your First Choice In Making Learning Easier 

• Is learning hard work? 

• Is your GPA lower 
than expected? 

• Would you like to be able 
to approach reading, math 

and comprehensive problems 
with more confidence? 

At Dore Achievement Centers, 
We can help! 

Dore Achievement Center - Texas, L.P. 
817-595-9900 

Toll Free 1-866-817-3328 
Fax 817-595-9910 

Email: Dorecenters@attglobal.net 
www.DDAT.org 
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Dallas family killed in plane 
crash did not signal problems 

McALESTER,  Okla. No 
emergenc) w.ts declared by a pi- 
lot whose twin-engine airplane 
crashed near McAlester Regional 
Airport,   killing   him   and   lour 

oihcr members ol his family, an 
accident investigator s.ml Mon- 
day 

William (ilav   said  in  a  radio 
transmission thai In- was planning 
to land .11 the airport and was It) 
miles away. He said in a second 
transmission  that  he  was  five 
miles mil. 

He did not sa\ he had a prob- 
lem," said  loin Little, an nnesli 
gator with the National 
Transportation Safet) Hoard. 

William   Gray,   56,   his   wile. 
Kathy,   s;. and  Iheir sons (had. 

2' and Chase. 20 and daughter 
Brooke. 17. died Wednesday 
when their airplane crashed in a 
pasture west of the airport, about 
1.000 yards from U.S. 69. 

The famil) had been flying 
from their home in a Dallas sub 
urb to visit relatives in Missouri 
for the Thanksgiving Day holi- 

day. 
Gray owned the six-seat air- 

plane.'a Piper FA-34-220-T. 
He purchased it new in August 

I99g. The investigator said there 
was no history of trouble with the 
aircraft. 

"The airplane was kept in ex- 
tremely good shape." Little said 

Little said he talked to several 
witnesses, including one who saw 
that   the   left  propeller  was   not 

turning as the plane flew over the 
airport runway, perhaps in an 
aborted attempt to land. 

The twin-engine plane's land- 
ing gear and flaps were down. 

Little said it would not be ab- 
normal for a pilot with one engine 
out to try make a "go-around" as 
Gray was apparently attempting 
for a second shot at the 
McAlester runway. 

It was during that second turn 
that Gray crashed. 

"The airplane was on approach: 
everything was fine." Little said 
"If you have one engine out, you 
just fly the aircraft, keep it under 
control and land. Which appears 
to be what he was doing." 

The aircraft crashed with its 
nose and right wing down. 

UCLA Islamic law professor causes 
uproar within Muslim community 
BY VINCENT J. SUHIIMII.Skl 
i I pi tribune 

LOS ANGELES — The death 
threats have slopped and the white 
van no longer lingers ominously out- 
side his San Fernando Valley home, 
but the uproar Khaled Abou El Fad] 
unleashed a year ago has not abated. 

El Fadl. a professor of Islamic 
law at UCLA, has long been a mod- 
erate voice urging Muslims in the 
United States and elsewhere lo 
speak out against radical elements 
of Islam. 

So when he wrote an oped arti- 
cle published by the Los Angeles 
Times in the days after the Sept. I I 
terrorist attacks, he was expressing 
views he had aired for years — usu- 
ally to Muslim audiences 

At the time the article was pub- 
lished, many Muslims were speak- 
ing out  againsl radical   Islam,  the 

kind personified by Osama bin 
Laden. So what was it about El 
Fadl's views that provoked such a 
furious reaction'.' 

"I am the 
biggest danger 
to their (version 
of) Islam, not to 
Islam, and they 
don't make the 
distinction," El 
Pad! said. 

"They." he 
said, were people 
who, for various reasons, support a 
version of Islam thai has roots in 
Saudi Arabia and which. El Fadl sug- 
gests, has gained wide sway because 
of the willingness of the Saudi Ara- 
bian government to spend money to 
export its views. 

Police tapped El Fadl's telephone 
hut never were able to trace the 

source of the threatening calls. 
At first he thought the threats 

were  coming   from  non-Muslims 
angered by the 
terrorist      at- 
tacks.        But 
soon.  El  Fadl 
and authorities 
concluded that 
they were from 
Muslims    an- 
gered   by   his 
criticism     of 
Ihose        who 

failed to speak out against what he 
calls a "puritanical" form of Islam 
espoused by the Saudis. 

El Fadl insists that the willing- 
ness of the Saudi government to un- 
derwrite fundamentalist Islamic 
scholarship and cultural and com- 
munity centers around the world has 
stilled open debate about the role of 

"/ am the biggest danger to 

their (version of) Islam, not to 

Islam, and they don't main' the 

distinction." 

- Khaled Abou El Fadl 

UCLA Islamic law professor 

Wl 
::.MIUi«ft4»H:t 

4»» J Rivrr Oaks Blvd. 
Fort Worth, TX 7*1*4 

(81 7) »U1W 

COLLEGE 
NIGHT 

Every Thursday 

9:00 pm - Midnight 

Starts November 7th 

$10.00 per person 

ALL YOU CAN BOWL FREE SHOE RENTAL 
MUST SHOW COLLEGE ID MINIMUM 4 PEOPLE PER LANE 

MUSIC !!! LASER LIGHTS AND FOOI! 

BPfWeWTIfMADFORArRK 
f MALL f OB A 

i 

LACOSTE ^xartswear 
Open Mon  - Sat 
9:00-6:00 

rJ()HNL.AsHF, 

rt Alterations 
Free Gift Wrap 

1 540 S. University Dr      Ft. Worth, TX 76107     817/335-4551 

KMXBOXING WITH AMJiNIHO 
COMINti TO Id 2003 AT THE 

NEW UNIVERSITY 
III ( CENTER! 

For more info, call the 
Rec Center 
(817)257-7529 

For current classes, 
call the Karate 
Center 
(817) 732-3200 
1901 Montgomery St 

Till: I II 1*1 \ III FULL KOIIY WORKOUT! 

„KHKS   NOT    ENOUGH    ART    , «   „ D H   SC„o0l] 

NO   WONDER   PEOPLE   THINK 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
WAS    THE    FIRST    MAN    TO 

WALK    ON    THE    MOON. 

■ 

i\ he JiJ   It m IK 

J nuke virtuoso «'l<* i part 

i wnh 

- 

in *i on ibe BitlrvmirJ pop *.lun 

i kul wboM hr*t tmpentne* wvk 
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: 
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ITU nuke 

iircn mtKh heitct mid ttri people 
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pftmg tben   uu *rurc    nuke 

MC    To hnJ  DM   h"\\ 

IT:  tnfornunon  -iF-out 
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ArtKiK-m-i a I hi ktU •>!$   |UM like the grcjtt LOOM 

favwzoMJ  JII vou nceJ lit * Imlc bu^ 

Welcome 
TCUFans! 

■ 

i 
ART.    ASK    FOR    MORE 

^yOVXXXCXX^ ^VUrV  Fogelman Executive 
AT 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MEMPHIS 

• New All-Suite Hotel 

Two Room w/ Sofa Sleeper 

- Wet Bar in Every Room 

• Mini Fridge in Every Room 

• Two Televisions 

Restaurant & Lounge 

*120 
RESERVATIONS 

1 -800-HOLIDAY 
901 678-8200 

3700 Central Ave, Memphis, TN 

Conference Center 

• Queen Beds 

• TV's, Adjoining Rooms 

• Adjacent to Holiday Inn 

• Restaurant 

RESERVATIONS 

901-678-5410 

330 Deloach St., Memphis, TN 

The Closest      __., 
Hotels to Liberty Bowl Stadium! 

Minutes from Downtown Memphis 
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!& PORT STORE 
'AREHOUSE OUTLET 

7,000 Bracelets and 400 
different styles to choose 

from! 

"Quickswitch" Stretch 
Bracelet Watch 

Switch the Bands to Match 
Your Outfit! 

100'sof 
changeable 

bands to 
choose from 
only $5.99 

each! 

Texas C. 

106001123 

DII'OllT STOKi: 
6ivgi?WL7gAfttWe:«a^Ler*     915 West Belknap • Downtown OF^A^fo^cwm    ^ 817-885-8590   S 

A^W^^SMW^S-PH •'"'■    Mon  -Sat  10    I » Sun   12-6 
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Today's lu time 
Paul l.% Hill\ O'Keefe 

HEV NOW, WHERE IS THE CAST OF "PAUL?" 

THEY'RE NOT HERE/ SINCE MOST COLLE6E PAPERS WONT 
AROUND TO PUBLISH THIS STRIP, THEY'VE LEFT CIS IN CHAR6E 

Skully l.\ William Morton Quigmans In Hickerson 

OH NO. I FOUND A 
POST-APOCALYPTIC 
LIBRARY. ONLY TO 
BREAK MY GLASSES, 

OH NO, A CREEPY 
OMNIPOTENT KID 

TURNED ME INTO A 
JACK-IN THE BOX. 

OH NO, I MISTOOK 
SATAN FOR A 

SMELLY OLD MAN 
AND ACCIDENTLY 

RELEASED HIM 
INTO THE WORLD 

OH NO, I'M A 
FREAKISH LOOKIN6 

DUCK-MAN WHO 
THINKS NORMAL 
FOLK ARE U6LY 

OH NO, I RULED A 
/   RACE OF TINY 

PEOPLE ON AN ALIEN 
PLANET ONLY TO BE 
CRUSHED BY &ANTS 

OH NO, 
TO SERVE MAN 

IS A COOKBOOK 

OH NO, AFTER 
HIDING FROM DEATH 

FOR MANY YEARS 
HE CAME TO MY 

HOUSE DISSUISED 
AS ROBERT REDFORD. 

Legendary undergarment pirates. 

PurplePol] 
Q Do you know the symptoms of 
syphilis? 

YES NO 
96 

DMBCODMMI it. mi .MI inhMw.ii pull conducted mid    Main < rftteria lln- poll ii 
•cientific Hunpnns md vhmdtl rut rv ragaidtd ,i- rapnwnwtv* ■>( etrnpui pubtk mi 

Todays' IPSSWOIT 
ACROSS 

1 In opposition 
5 Impassive 

10 Risque 
14 Plunder 
15 Emerson's 

middle name 
16 Competent 
17 Finished 
18 Standard o* 

perfection 
19 Math branch 
20 Ark cargo 
22 Seeing 

regularly 
24 Not well 
25 Waterfalls 
27 Astonish 
30 Shedding, as 

leathers 
31 Composer 

Porter 
32 Struggled for 

breath 
33 Brooks or Blanc 
36 Half a drum? 
37 Squirms 
38 Double curve 
39 Ave crossers 
40 Tire type 
41 Pesky insect 
42 to Betsy! 
44 Water lily 
45 Gushing torlh 
47 A/C measure 
48 Inslrucled 
49 Firm foundation 
53 Church recess 
54 Church table 
57 Bannister's 

distance 
58 Adolescent 
59 Rib 
60 Flair 
61 Scottish Gaelic 
62 "    Days a 

Week' 
63 Keyboard error 

DOWN 
1 Alan of 

"M'A*S*H" 
2 Midday 
3 Nobel Pri2e 

winner Morrison 
4 List 
5 Cheap liquor 
6 Slight degrees 
/ Bullring cheer 

1LV"' 9       1^1'                                    W 

1 H 

^P" ■'^ 
■                             <?i ^■H i<- 

Lfl ' ■ 

HH ■■ wk ■   u   ■ 
;*h 

-fc B 4H JT M| 

-t--- |~-,|rPi ■ ^m ■ .  JL_ _ 
•ii POOS Tiihon* MMi Service* me 
Al rig Ma r*MTvM 

8 Act ress/di rector 
lupino 

9 Bayonet 
10 Wickerwork 

material 
11 Shortened 

version 
12 Singer Patsy 
13 Safecrackers 
21 Taproom order 
23 Corrosive 

substances 
25 Estimating 

expenses 
26 Greek letters 
27 Play parts 
28 Debatable 
29 Homeless 

shelters 
30 First 
32 Irresistibly drawn 
34 Biblical birthright 

seller 
35 D-day landing 

'   cratl 
3/ Fierce anger 
41 Connoisseur 
43 Dramatist O'Neill 

Wednesday 's Solutions 
i s j •1 5 a 3 u S i i N S 
3 : ' V 3 3 d 1 1 s i 0 •I 
s i V i $ W () A N ->. i 
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1 V 

N 0 8 H\V ■] il/w 1 1 3 .1 

0 '. ■ i VI •I|V 1 d 

HI ' ■■ ! d 0 l i 
N   1 3 d 1 1  w ■ » 1 0 J 

0 i K 0 -1 dlv i B HO c: 0 

a i i. 0 . ■ 1   N OS 
r. V h V 1 IB1 1 ■ 
■ a tt » a 1 N | v 1 SHH i i 

i WO N C) i n ■ V \ti V i 
< 3 1 3 I 1 o 3 !l 0 0 1 i '-> 

■ i 0 w 3 i 1 1 •1 o . N ■i 

s 1 1. V ■ * '0 V B a V n 0 

44 Inc. in Great 49 Lively party 
Britain 50 Like a dipstick 

45 Aver 51 Applaud 
46 Treatise or 52 Game similar to 

essay lotto 
4/ French 55 Waikiki garland 

head wear 56 Label 

TCU &**** SKIFF 

^MNJ^LMMMPmB   1MPU 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMA- 

TION AND TO APPLY ON LINK: 
www.ffMtwnrthynv.ortt/hf 

HUMAN RESOURCES 

Have a Happy Day! Puff it up foi 
freedom at Pullers Paradise. Port 

Worth store. Alta mesa and 
Woodway 817-423-2344 

EMPLOYMENT 
Higgitlfi <t Associates law firm in 

Ft. Worth needs .i pan time runner. 
Call 817-336 H93 

IOOO  1 HK(K  KMORTON 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 76102 

817-871-7750 

BlueBonnei Entertainment for 
weddings and parties. ()\ci   1200 

pcrlormauces. 817-249-1 108 
Qreen Mountain Energ) seeks 
pail time sales reps. Sell  10091 

Pollution-free Electricity al various 
storefront locations. 

1   mail resume: 
dougjKmrneH<3 greenmoumaiitcbm 

0) i all 81 r 168-9387 

uream ions Avauaoie. Mm mrinj! 
lull and part time sales and- 

marketing positions. Start a career 
hi the student travel, promotion 

and events industry. Work in and 
travel to exotic locations. Salary 
positions available. Contact Demi 

TRAVEL 
Arc you ready tor the ultimate 

SPRlNCi BRHAK ROADTRIF7 
The only DRIVH packages to 

MAZATLAN. Mexico! Travel on 
luxury husses. Spring Break on 

anothci' level! Don't liiiss the bus. 
("all lor Details! 800-258-9191. 

Starling al $194!! 

Voting lu alth\ iion-smoking 
women needed I'm- e£i> (Intuition 
|IIIIL'I;IIII. 1 \i i lUnt eoni|H*nsa- 

tion for time. 817-540-1157 

Long way 800.258.9191 xl60 or 
deanO studentexpress.cofn 

SALES a 
SERVICES Oingiss formalweai is now hiring 

part iime sales associates for our 
tuxedo rental business al llulen 

and Ridgmar malls Flexible hours. 
Perfect for college students   Please 

call Mr. Branch 817-307-4753 

4. 3, & 7 Night SPRING BREAK 
packages to Cancun. Acapulco. 

Ma/atlan. S. Padre. Student 
l-vpicss #l Parties with exclusive 
appearances In D.I SKRIBBLE 

and SHAGGY in Cancun 1! 
Reliable Air and Hotel DRIVE 

packages available to Ma/allan tor 
the ultimate SPRING BRHAK 

ROAD TRIP!! Prom $1991 
www.studentcxpress.com or 

XOO-787-3787 for details! 

* Fraternities * Sororities * 
• (hilts * Student Groups * 

Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this semeatn 

Work when you want to, we train. 
817-239-0055 

3 hour lundraising event. 
Our programs make lundraisin^ 

CITY OF FORT WORTH 
POUCE DEPARTMENT 

CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE 
ANALYST. 

SALARY: $ 44.491 - $70,283 
ANNUALLY. 

easy with no risks. Lundraising 
dates are Riling quickly, so get 

with the program! It works. 
Contact Campusl'undraiser at 

<88K) 923-3238, Of visit 
www.campustundraiser.com 

"EJ 

I  [*1H)|S    1 SpSI 

RaqpetbalL 1/2 Court BassetbsO 
■FitnessCenter, BUttanfaj 
•linntng Salon Hijj Screen TV 
-4 On-Sile Clothes (jrrCnih-rs 
•Unril Community Alarms 
OttilHj [.ins . Mliniw.ni's 
•1 PseeCoveSfd ParkingSpact- 
•Oirt'ii Access1 Mcuiiluil Garatjn in Biosl homes 
•IVi l-ricndly CiimiTninliy 
■B^abcrCstpet 
'Rorasfl Dstb lute 
•Full Stztnl W'l) Connections' 
-Siind Vollcyb-ill Court 
•lojKlrijf Paili' N.H nrt- Trail 

Email; StonegatcvilIas@Iincolniipts.c»m 
www.lincoInapts.com 

817.920.5000(P)        Professionally 817.920.5050(F) 
g[ Managed by Lincoln Property Company ^t 

L.i~ -. i  
Twii BnlnMiin Two H.11I1 

l.(M4M|lnI 

Skiff Advertising 
1571416 

tmfamttto 
CANCUN/ACAPULCO 

%MM 

JESE=SS3=33 
1-800-2 35-TRIP 

www.sHiclentlravelamerira.coin 

TRAFFIC TICKETS 
defended in Fort Worth. 

Arlington, and elsewhere in 
Ian ant (Onntv only. 

No promises as to results. lanes aiul 
court costs arc additional 

JAMES R. MALLORY 
Attorney at Law 

3(124 SmdajeAve. 
Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793 

(817) 924-3236 
Notoortifidb) ihe Tf\aNBtufJi>i Lcfd sjccUiunoii 

tn Choice for over 19 yearsf 

SPRING BREAK 
CMMCUM 
aK/iruian —a, 

'"'- BHtCKENHIOUi 
'■ II     Ski *■"■■■■cnttit 

■' W.J^   1I\ 1    KlYSIOMC* BKSIM 

www universitydeachclub com 

STUDENT 
DISCOUNT 

oo 
OFF 

Your Tuxedo Rental 

gingiss 

TCU Students....$40.00 OFF Your NextTuxedo Rental! 

Prices Starting At $39.95!! 

HULENMALL RIDGMAR MALL 
Fort Worth • 294-1364 Fort Worth • 731-6467 

STORE HOURS:  MON-SAT 10:0Oa.m.-9:OOp.m. • SUN 12:00 p.m.-6:00p.m. 
Visit our website at: www.gingiss.com/fortworth  • See store for details. 

E<xce[ Communications 
RAW EXTRA MONEY FOB, 

■ Student Loans 
1 New Car 
1 Wardrobe 
' Travel 

• Financial Security 
• Financial Freedom 
• Tme Freedom 
• And More... 

Not a job • No work schedule • Part/Full time available 
No Selling • No Bosses • No Limits to Income 

FREE TRAINING 

CAU.X17-J55-4778 I OR M.ORK INFORMATION 
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Tech sellout will 
not be a dilemma, 
says TCU athletics 
The blitz for tickets and the han- 
dling of the Texas Tech crowd 
tonight has been prepared for, says 
director of marketing Tim George. 

BY DANNY CILLHAM 
Sports Kdilnr 

The word "sellout" is not nor- 
mally associated with TCU basket- 
ball at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

However with tonight's game 
against Texas Tech at 8 p.m., the 
Frogs have sold out all tickets for 
the game and are expecting a ca- 
pacity crowd. 

The reason is Bob Knight. The leg- 
endary Red Raider head coach won 
three national titles at Indiana and 
had a career coaching record of 763- 
290 (.725) heading into this season. 

Knight hasn't made many stops in 
the Dallas-Fort Worth area during his 
coaching career, so the opportunity to 
see him live spawned a massive out- 
cry for tickets. 

Tim George, director of marketing 
for TCU Athletics, said when the 
schedule was announced, they antic- 
ipated the game being sold out. 

"Texas Tech is a big draw around 
here," George said. "Coach Knight 
obviously helps that out. We were 
looking toward this game as being 
a sellout." 

George said tickets for individual 
games went on sale Nov. 1. He said 
dates and the time of calls were taken 
with the orders to prioritize who re- 
ceived tickets first. 

According to George, the tickets 
were gone on the first day, but the 
ticket office continued to take orders 
in case more became available. 

Student tickets were also not eas- 
ily obtained. 

On Nov. 20, the 1,372 tickets in the 
student, faculty and staff section were 
given away starting at 8 a.m. All were 

.S/HVUI/ lo Skiff 
Tickets were sold out almost immedi- 
ately for tonight's home game against 
Texas Tech, and coach Bob Knight. 

gone by 11:15 a.m. 
The men's team has not had a sell- 

out crowd since Jan. 29, 2000, when 
7,201 saw the Frogs defeat Southern 
Methodist 92-75. 

The last sellout at the coliseum 
was on Nov. 27, 2000. A record 
crowd of 7,262 came to see the Lady 
Frogs take on Tennessee, the defend- 
ing national champions. 

George also said the department is 
ready for the problem of seating. 

There are some who have tickets 
for the women's game at 5:15. but not 
the men's game, he said. 

To avoid the dilemma of those try- 
ing to stick around, George said, ex- 
tra ushers and security are being 
brought in and will be there at the 
start of the women's game. He said 
they will be checking tickets 
throughout the night, making sure 
everyone has a ticket for the men's 
game and is in their proper section. 

Danny Cillham 
d.r.giUham@tai.eitu 

Sellout Crowds 
It has been more than two years since the men's basketball team 

had a sellout. It came on Jan. 29, 2000, against SMU. Here is a look 
at the record crowds at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum for a men's game: 

Attendance    Date Opponent Attendance    Date        Opponent 

Undefeated Red Raiders stroll 
into town for showdown tonight 

7,260 1/12/83 Houston 7,232 
7,232 2/19/72 Texas A&M 7,223 
7,232 2/15/72 SMU 7,216 
7,232 2/06/71 Baylor 7,201 

1/31/70 Baylor 
2/22/86 Texas 
1/31/87 Arkansas 
1/29/00 SMU 

Photographer/Simon h>i> 
Sophomore guard Corey Valsin and the 2-1 Frogs play tonight against 3-0 Texas 
Tech. The Frogs are coming off a 86-83 victory over Washington State Saturday. In 
the game against the Cougars, five players scored in double figures for the Frogs, led 
by sophomore guard Corey Santee's 23 points. In the game, senior forward Bingo 
Merriex became the 25th Frog in history to score over 1,000 career points 

The Frogs face off against a disci- 
plined and talented Texas Tech 
squad tonight at Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum. 

BY DANNY CILLHAM 
Sporf E , 

Getting lost in the shuffle of 
tonight's game against Texas Tech 
and head coach Bob Knight is one 
thing. 

There is actually a game, and the 
Red Raiders are a very talented team. 

While most of the talk seems to 
be fix'used on Knight, and the sell- 
out of the game. Texas Tech comet 
in undefeated on the short season 
with some impressive numbers. 

The Red Raiders return (am 
starters from a 23-9 squad that was 
,i No. 6 seed in the NCAA tourna- 
ment. They are allowing 63 0point! 
a game, while averaging XI,7, The 
average only 11.7 turnovers ■ came, 
and shoot almost 50 percent from 
the field. 

Head coach Neil Dougherty laid 
it will take the Frogs' best game to 
beat the disciplined and fundamen- 
tally sound Red Raiders. 

"We're going to have to play the 
most complete game we've played 
all year." Dougherty said. "That 
means 40 minutes of good execu- 
tion of both ends on the tloor. es- 
pecially on defense We can't get 
impatient and gamble for steals, and 
cannot lose our focus. 

"We told our guys basically il 
this is I 70 to 80 possession game. 
we have a 70-80 round tight. 33 sec 
ond rounds a piece, and we be will- 
ing to stand in there and tight." 

One thing that could help m the 
Frogs' favor is two of the team's 
plavers have connections to Texas 
Tech. 

Junior guard Ron Hobbs trans- 
ferred to TCU after his •ophotnoie 
year. He appeared in 42 games, 
starting 16 of them in his time there 

Junior guard Marcus Shropshire 
is redshirting this season alter trans 
fernng from Tech. He played one 
year in Knight's system, and started 
10 of the 51 games he played m lot 
the Red Raiders 

Hobbs said it helps to know the 
tendencies of some of his former 

teammates, and Shropshire has 
helped in preparing tor Knight's 
system. 

"He tells exactly what they're do- 
ing." Hobbs said. "When we see 
their plays on tape, we don't know 
what they call. Shropshire tells us 
when they say this, they are running 
thai" 

Dougherty said it would be nice 
10 tinnk Shropshire and Hobbs are 
helping in preparing for Texas Tech. 
but he is not sure how much it re- 
ally martm 

"You would like to think it does 
but to be honest l'\e seen his teams 
enough before to understand what 
they do." Dougherty said. "I think 
what they you can do you can eas- 
ily see They re eat) to prepare for. 
but hard to play Igimut" 

With the sellout crowd expected, 
senior forward Bingo Memex said 
the team can take the opportunity to 
show everyone the team's improve- 
ment against a quality team. 

I' will be a new experience for 
the guys on the team. 1 think it will 
be fun for the guys that haven't 
played in this situation yet." Mer- 
ries said "It's going to be very ex- 
citinj" 
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After second place finish in holiday 
Frogs look to get over .500 in home 

tournament, Lady 
game tonight 

The Lady Frogs begin a seven 
of eight home game stretch 
starting tonight against 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. 

BY CHAD MURRAY 
Skiff Sloff 

The women's basketball 
team returns to the tloor today 
after a trip to Indiana over the 
Thanksgiving holiday. 

The    Lady 
Frogs (2-2) 
play tonight 
against Wis- 
consin-Green 
Bay in the 
first game in a 
stretch        of      
seven out of 
eight home 
matches. 

Senior forward Grace Gantt 
said she is confident about this 
part of the schedule. 

"We have some tough teams 
coming in here, but I think 
we'll play really well," Gantt 
said. 

Head coach Jeff Mittie said 
the team is beginning to turn 
the corner. 

"We haven't put together a 
40-minute game yet, but we've 
started to play better basket- 

ball," Mittie said. "Our biggest 
issue has been developing con- 
tinuity with our players com- 
ing off of injuries, and I feel 
that we're starting to do that." 

The women took part in the 
Travelers Classic Thursday 
and Friday, defeating Holy 
Cross and losing to tournament 
host Purdue, which is ranked 
sixth nationally. 

The Phoenix have made the 
NCAA 

"We haven't put together a 40- 

minute game yet, but we've 

started to play better basket- 

ball. " 

 -Jeff Mittie 

head coach 

tourna- 
ment  the 
past  two 
seasons 
and boast 
four sen- 
iors     on 
their 
starting 
roster. 

They   captured   the   Oneida 
Bingo & Casino Holiday Tour- 
nament Saturday with an 83- 
72  victory  over the  Miami 
Hurricanes,    in    which    the 
Phoenix hit a school record of 
16 three-pointers. 

Mittie said he thinks that 
Wisconsin-Green Bay will 
present a challenge for his 
squad. 

"They are a good basketball 
team that can shoot and (they) 

have four senior starters," Mit- 
tie said. "They're (an) under- 
rated (basketball team)." 

Following this game, the 
Lady Frogs take on arch-rival 
Southern Methodist Thursday, 
and then will prepare to face 
another ranked opponent, 
Texas, Dec. 10 in Austin. 

Chad Murray 
c.m.nutmn UMru.edu 

Center Court 
Wisconsin-Green Bay at TCI' 

5:15 p.m. at Daniel-Mrver Coliseum 
Radio: KTCl) 88.7 FM 
TV: none 
Records: TCU (2-2) Wisconsin- 

Green Bay (4-1) 
About the game: This is tin- first 

ever matchup between the Lady 
Frogs and the Phoenix. 

About TCU: The Frogs have an 
early season trend of winning a 
game, then losing one. The team 
finished second at the Travelers 
(lassie last week. 

About Wisconsin-tireen Bay: The 
Phoenix won the Oneida Bingo 
and Casino Holiday Tournament, 
with senior Elizabeth Dudley 
named tournament MVP. The 
team is currently on a four- 
game winning streak. 

Need a job? ApplicationsanFbeing accepted for next 
semester. Stop by the Skiff newsroom or call (817) 257- 

7428 for more information. 
"—r *  ' " "'     ; 

Photogrophern\ Holasz 
Junior forward Amy Pack and the Lady Frogs battle Wisconsin-Green Bay at 5:15 p.m tonight at Daniel-Meyer Coliseum The Lady Frogs fin- 
ished second in the Travelers Classic in last weekend's Thanksgiving tournament. The team defeated Holy Crass in the opening round 68-54, 
and then lost in the finals to No. 6 ranked Purdue, the tournament's host, 93-74. 
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Hobbs' legs lead way to conference title, bowl 
A record-setting rushing perform- 
ance propelled the Frogs to a victo- 
ry, a bowl and the team's third con- 
ference title in five years. 

BY DANNY CIIXHAM 
Spoltn Efiioi 

With his numhers getting pro- 
gressively better and the passing 
game struggling, head coach Gary 
Patterson hinted that true fresh- 
man Lonta Hobbs would carry the 
load for the Frogs against Mem- 
phis. 

Hobbs took the role with ease, 
and turned in the Frogs' most im- 
pressive rushing performance 
since the days of LaDainian Tom- 
linson. 

Hobbs had 2X7 yardl on }3 car- 
ries and three touchdowns as the 
Frogs (9-2, 6-2 Conference USA) 
beat Memphis 27-20 and clinched 
a share of the C-USA crown. 

If Fast Carolina beats Cincin- 
nati Saturday, the Frogs will have 
their first outright title since 1958. 

The Frogs also accepted a bid to 
play in the AXA Liberty Bowl on 

the field after the game from bowl 
director Steve Erhart. The game 
will be played at 2 p.m. on New 
Year's Eve. and TCU will face 
Colorado State, the champions of 
the Mountain West Conference. 

Hobbs. who didn't play until 
the fourth game of the season, said 
the 33 rushing attempts was a ca- 
reer-high, and that he was not an- 
ticipating the workload in 
Saturday's game. 

"I wasn't ex- 
pected it. but you 
shouldn't expect 
anything," he said. 
"I didn't expect to 
play this year." 

Going inlo half- 
time. Hobbs' num- 
bers were quality: 
He  had  63  yards       
on      13     carries 
However, the true 
firework! began in the third quar- 
ter. 

In the Frogs' second possession. 
Hobbs took a pitch to the lett and 
cut back up for a 65-yard touch- 
down  to  the  right  side.  After a 

TCU interception, it took just four 
plays for Hobbs to break another 
long run. This time he took an op- 
tion pitch and raced down the left 
sideline for 52 yards, before being 
tracked down at the Memphis 4- 
yard line. By the quarter's end, 
Hobbs amassed 238 yards rush- 
ing. 

The team also turned to Hobbs 
to win the game. 

Hobbs 
handled  the 
ball 11 
times for 44 
yards in the 
Frogs' 18- 
play, 80- 
yard 
touchdown 
drive, 
capped    by 
his     1-yard 
touchdown 

that gave the team the lead with 
just 40 seconds left. 

In eight games played. Hobbs 
has 952 yards and 12 rushing 
touchdowns, both conference 
records for a freshman. With new 

"You guys ore going to have 
fnti with him for the next 
(three) wars.... TCU is going 
to definitel) benefit from hav- 
ing him around three more 
years." 

- Sean Stilley 

senior quarterback 

rules allowing bowl games to 
count towards season statistics, 
Hobbs has the opportunity to be 
the first TCU freshman to rush for 
1,000 yards. 

Patterson said the key to Hobbs' 
success has been his health. 

"Thirty-three is a lot of snaps," 
Patterson said. "I would rather 
him be in the twenties. I think you 
got to have him for four years." 

Senior quarterback Sean Stilley 
said it should be entertaining to 
see him progress. 

"You guys are going to have fun 
with him for the next (three) 
years," Stilley said. "That guy is 
amazing. He's always put us in a 
situation to win as a freshman. I 
have never seen a guy like him. 
and TCU is going to definitely 
benefit from having him around 
three more years." 

For now, the team will just look 
forward to his performance on 
New Year's Eve. 

Danny GiUhatn 
il.t.piWutmt&Uru.etlu 
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True freshman Lonta Hobbs had 287 yards on 33 carries and three touchdowns in the 
Frogs' 27-20 win over Memphis Saturday. 

Frog 
Report 
Card 

Passing offense: C 
For the most part senior quar- 

terback Sean Stilley did his job 
in managing the offense. The 
Frogs attempted just 19 passes 
on the afternoon. II the team 
leaned heavily on the rushing 
attack. Stilley finished the game 
by throwing for 85 yards and 
one interception. 

Rushing offense: A+ 
The Frogs gave most of the 

workload to Lonta Hobbs. and 
the true freshman da/.zled. Go- 
ing for 287 yards on 33 carries 
and three touchdowns, Hobbs' 
carries accounted for nearly 45 
percent of TCU's offensive 
plays. Junior tailback Ricky 
Madison spelled Hohhs. taking 
the ball six times for 29 yards 
Senior fullback Reggie Holts 
also had a I-yard rushing 
touchdown on a clever third- 
down call. 

Passing defense: B- 
In his first career start, soph- 

omore cornerback Mark Walker 
stepped up for the Frogs. 
Walker had an interception and 
two passes broken up as the 
Tigers tried to test him. Mem- 
phis went his way because sen- 
ior Jason Goss was on the other 
side. Goss had an interception 
giving him seven for the season, 
one shy of the TCU season 
record. 

Rushing defense: B- 
The Memphis combination of 

senior Dante Brown and fresh- 
man D'Angelo Williams com- 
bined for 111 yards on 24 
carries. Overall however, the 
Tigers had just 108 total yards 
on the ground. Like almost al- 
ways, senior linebacker LaMar- 
cus McDonald led the team in 
tackles, having nine in the 
game. 

Special teams: D- 
The Frogs missed two extra 

points: One that was blocked, 
and one that never seemed to 
get higher than two feet. The 
two misses allowed the Tigers 
to take the 20-19 lead late, in- 
stead of making Memphis go 
for 2.points to tie the score. Se- 
niors Goss and Terran Williams 
both had fumbles, one of which 
resulted in a Memphis score. 
Memphis also cpnverted a pass 
in their rollout punt formation, 
catching the Frogs in lack- 
adaisical coverage. 

— Danny Gillham 

i 

Ugly scuffle overshadows Saturday s victory 
A conference title took the back 
seat to the antics of the closing 
seconds of the TCUfMemphis 
game. 

Saturday's 27-20 TCU victory 
should have been highlighted only 
by Lonta Hobbs' rushing perform- 
ance, and the team's third confer- 
ence title in five years. 

Instead,      it 
uiMMUvrun 

i>„ tiillhu 

came    with    a 
dark cloud 
overshadowing 
the positives. 

With only :02 seconds remain- 
ing, a scuffle broke out and forced 
the game to be called. Senior de- 
fensive tackle John Tumtine was 
knocked out in the process, when 
Memphis freshman Maurice Av- 
ery struck him on the head with 
his helmet. 

To make matters worse, all this 
was shown on the news. Local TV 
crews were at the game to capture 
footage of the Frogs possibly win- 
ning, and accepting a bid to the 

AXA Liberty Bowl. 
Instead they captured tape of the 

rumble at Amon Carter Stadium. 
1 was on the field when all of 

this took place, and have two ob- 
servations: 

1) It never should have hap- 
pened. 

All the commotion started af- 
ter Memphis' last ditch effort to 
tie the score. Words were ex- 
changed by Tiger wide receivers 
and Frog defensive backs It 
should have ended there, but the 
officials had run up field and 
were not back to break up the 
commotion. Their poor job man- 
aging the game allowed the trash 
talk to turn into blows. 

2) TCU is supposed to be better 
than this. 

Head coach Gary Patterson 
takes pride in his team's character; 
you can see it when he talks about 
his players. That is what made it 
surprising to see the Frogs lose fo- 
cus like this in the first place. 

"(Men) are going to back up 

their (other men), that is how it is," 
senior quarterback Sean Stilley 
said. "Sometimes it gets out of 
hand, but guys are not going to lay 
down. They are going to go out 
there and defend their players, 
their brothers." 

Maybe so, but it doesn't excuse 
the fact the players put themselves 
in the situation. The team was two 
seconds away from victory, why 
go through all the other nonsense. 

Patterson showed class by going 
to Memphis's locker room to apol- 
ogize, and there is word that con- 
sequences will likely be dealt by 
the teams and Conference USA. 

Still, three days after it hap- 
pened, it's surprising that the 
Frogs would allow themselves to 
get emotionally caught up in the 
situation. They could have avoided 
Turntine's headache and the tem- 
porary embarrassment to the team 

DantH) tiiltham is a mtphtmuire tmtatt- 

eatt jiiurnalism nuijnr frum Wratlnrfitnl. 

He COfl lie remhed tit 
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Photographer/Simon Lope: 

Senior defensive tackle John Tumtine was temporarily unconscious, stemming from a scuf- 
fle in the closing seconds of Saturday's game. The game was called with two seconds left. 

Top Frogs 
Lonta Hobbs, RB    Reggie Harrell, WR 

33 carries Three receptions 
287 yards 38 yards 
Three touchdowns One Mocked punt 

Honiis 

Plain and simple, 
Hobbs was amaz- 
ing. He had two 
runs of more than 
50 yards and also 
caught three balls 
out of the back- 

field. Out of all these big plays, his 
most important was for five yards. 
It came on fourth-and-three in the 
Frogs' game-winning touchdown 
drive. 

II \l.'I:I 11 

While his stats are 
not as impressive 
as Hobbs, Harrell 
came up with two 
big plays in the 
game. His blocked 
punt in the third 
quarter gave the Frogs the ball deep 
in their own territory, although they 
weren't able to take advantage of it 
He also extended TCU's game-win- 
ning drive with a 22-yard catch on 
third-and-12 with 3:05 remaining. 

Inside the Numbers 
287 — Rushing yards by true freshman Lonta Hobbs. It was the first time a Frog back went over the 200-yard 

plateau since LaDainian Tomlinson ran for 294 yards against Hawaii in 2000. 
38 — Passes attempted by Memphis. 
19 — Passes attempted by TCU. 
35:08 — Time of possession for the Frogs, compared to Memphis' 24:52. It was the ninth time this season the 

Frogs have held the ball longer than their opponent. 
10 — Senior LaMarcus McDonald led the team in tackles with nine, making it 10 out of 11 games where Mc- 

Donald led the team in tackles. The only.time he did not was Sept. 14 against SMU. 
38.3 — Average yards a punt for TCU. 
30.3 — Average yards a punt for Memphis. 
8 — The Frogs had two interceptions in Saturday's contest, marking the eighth consecutive game in which 

TCU has made a pick. 
18 — TCU's game-winning drive consisted of 18 plays for 80 yards, and chewed up 7:41 off the game clock. 
100 — Memphis scored on 100 percent of its opportunities in the red zone, going four-for-four. 
85 — Sean Stilley's 85 yards passing marked the lowest passing total for the Frogs this season. The previous 

low was 96 yards against Tulane. 
10 — Fumbles in the game by TCU. 
2 — Number of the Frogs' fumbles recovered by Memphis. 

Aggies give former head coach Slocum a big thumbs down 
After numerous reports indicated 
his departure, R.C. Slocum was offi- 
cially let go as Aggies' head coach. 

taaocuUed Pnn 

COLLEGE STATION — Texas 
A&M head coach R.C. Slocum, the 
winningest coach in Texas A&M 
history, was fired Monday after the 
Aggies went a disappointing 6-6 in 
the regular season, capped by a 50- 
20 loss to Texas. 

During his 14-year tenure as head 
coach, Slocum's 123 career wins 
were the most in school history. 

But A&M fans were disap- 
pointed that the Aggies have be- 
come less competitive in the Big 12 
South — their 3-5 finish was their 
first losing record in league play 
since 1984. 

"We had a season where we lost 
several close games that could have 

gone either way and no one was 
more disappointed than me with our 
record," he said in a prepared state- 
ment. "However, we have some re- 
ally outstanding young players and 
I felt our future was bright." 

In a statement, the school said 
A&M President Robert M. Gates 
asked Slocum to step down as head 
football coach Monday and assume 
the role of special adviser to the 
president. 

"Coach Slocum is one of the 
most respected and admired mem- 
bers of the Aggie family, and he 
has much still to offer the univer- 
sity he has served so long with rare 
integrity and skill," Gates said. 

Slocum, 58, was in the fourth 
year of a seven-year deal he signed 
in 1999 worth $1 million annually, 
including a base salary of 
$300,000. 

Slocum leaves after a 6-6 season 
that matched his worst with the Ag- 
gies. A&M last posted a 6-6 record 
in 1996. 

He won four conference cham- 
pionships, including the Big 12 ti- 
tle in 1998. His overall record was 
123-47-2. 

"I'm disappointed. He's a great 
guy and a great football coach and 
I hate to see that happen to him." 
senior linebacker Brian Gamble 
said. "The guy has been a father 
figure for me for four, almost five 
years. To see him go is really dis- 
heartening." 

Slocum had to deal with his 
share of tragedy. Last week, fresh- 
man defensive lineman Brandon 
Fails died after collapsing in his 
dorm. He was the third Aggies 
player to die during his tenure. 

And in  1999, the campus was 

stunned when the log stack for the 
university's traditional bonfire col- 
lapsed and killed 12 people and in- 
jured 27. 

Since a 30-26 win over then No. 
1 Oklahoma, the Aggies lost in 
double overtime to Missouri, and 
closed the regular season loss to 
Texas. 

"Although disappointed with Dr. 
Gates' decision, I do recognize that 
the university has the right to de- 
cide who coaches the team," 
Slocum said. "I have spent 30 years 
of my life here and have deep feel- 
ings for Aggieland. I will cherish 
the memories of my many rela- 
tionships over the years with the 
students and former students of this 
university." 

Slocum had been a part of 
A&M's football operations all but 
one  year  since   1972,  when  he 

joined Emory Bellard's A&M staff 
as offensive end coach. 

Slocum was named A&M's de- 
fensive coordinator under Tom 
Wilson in 1979. In 1981, he left to 
be defensive coordinator at South- 
ern California but returned to 
A&M the following year when 
Jackie Sherrill became the Aggies' 
new coach. 

Slocum succeeded Sherrill in 
1988. 

"I especially will cherish the time 
that I spent with all of the wonder- 
ful young men in our program and 
with their families. I have been hon- 
ored to be called coach by them, and 
to share in their lives. Also, I have 
great respect and genuine gratitude 
for all the outstanding coaches that 
I was privileged to work with dur- 
ing my time here." he said. 


